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Listening Task
You are going to hear a weather forecast.
First read the sentences below. Then listen to the weather forecast. While you listen, mark
whether the sentences are true (T) or false (F).
1. The weather will be awful at the weekend.

____

2. The weather is going to be mostly dry and cloudy over the weekend.

____

3. The highest temperatures today will be in the North East of England.

____

4. North West England will have more sunshine and higher temperature later today.

____

5. There will be strong winds in England and Wales.

____

6. There may be some rain tonight in South East England and East Anglia.

____

7. Eastern Scotland will be sunny at times today.

____

8. There will probably be some snow in Scotland tonight.

____

9. The weather in Northern Ireland is the same as in England and Wales.

____

10. The weather for tomorrow and Monday will be as dry as today’s.

____
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I. Circle the correct answer. (Only one answer is correct.)
1. My friend takes ___________ sugar in her tea.
A. many
C. a lot of

B. lot of
D. a

2. Poor dog! ___________hair was all falling out.
A. It
C. Its’

B. It’s
D. Its

3. When the phone rang she ___________ a letter.
A. writes
C. was written

B. will write
D. was writing

4. Our school is ___________Church Street.
A. at
B. to
C. D. in
5. It’s very hot in the room. ___________ open the window?
A. Would I
C. Shall I

B. Will I
D. Should I

6. You’ll see a lot of interesting things if you ___________ to London next year.
A. would go
C. will go

B. went
D. go

7. The child hasn’t got ___________ toys, and it is crying.
A. some
C. no

B. a
D. any

8. Football is an interesting and popular ___________.
A. game
C. task

B. play
D. toy

9. Tell Joe ___________ the door.
A. not close
C. dont’ close

B. not to close
D. doesn’t close

10. He went to bed at ten but didn’t ___________.
A. went to sleep
C. fall to sleep

B. go asleep
D. fall asleep

11. Excuse me, but I think you ___________ on my hat at the moment.
A. are sitting
C. sat

B. seat
D. sit

12. She goes ___________ a lot because she is popular and has a good many friends.
A. out
C. for

B. off
D. up

13. ___________ years make a century.
A. One hundred
C. Hundred

B. The hundred
D. Hundreds

14. I‘ve come here ___________ English.
A. for learning
C. to learn

B. so that learn
D. learning

15. ‘John needs a pencil.’ ‘He can use one ___________.’
A. of me
C. my

B. mine
D. of mine

16. It happens ___________ everyone.
A. to
C. about

B. with
D. sometimes

17. We live ___________724 Main Street.
A. on
C. under

B. in
D. at

18. Mary has no brothers or sisters, she is ___________.
A. only a child
C. but a child

B. an only child
D. a sole child

19. ‘Would you like a piece of cake?’ If you want to accept it, you say: ‘___________’.
A. Thank you.
C. Thank you, I do.

B. Please.
D. Yes, please.

20. ‘Will you pass me the salt?’ ‘___________’.
A. Please.
C. I will.

B. Here you are.
D. It is here.
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II. Read the text. Mark the sentences true (T) or false (F).
When Xavier Dupont came to Britain, his friends in Paris said he’d hate it. However
Xavier, a 26-year-old chef, says they were wrong.
‘French people imagine that Britain is a cold, miserable country where everyone dresses
badly, you can’t see anything for fog, and the food is the worst on the planet. I don’t
agree.’
Xavier insists that the British look good because they don’t follow fashion seriously. He
enjoys shopping in Britain because there are so many fresh things in the supermarkets.
He particularly likes the street markets. However he has some complaints. He thinks that
British men don’t show enough consideration or appreciation of the women. Also, he
doesn’t like British bathrooms where you stand or sit in the bath to have a shower.
1. Xavier’s friend told him that he would not like Britain.
2. Xavier is a student.
3. French people think that British don’t wear nice clothes.
4. Xavier thinks it’s difficult to see in Britain because of the fog.
5. He thinks that British food is very bad indeed.
6. He thinks that the British dress well.
7. Xavier likes the supermarkets and the street markets.
8. He thinks that British men are very considerate to women.
9. Xavier likes standing in the bath having a shower.
10. He believes that shops in Britain don’t stay open long enough.

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
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III. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.
Example:

speak I Bob Could to please
Could I speak to Bob, please?

1. speaking This James is

__________________________________________________

2. Bob that Is

__________________________________________________

3. out afraid I’m he’s

__________________________________________________

4. he’ll know back you be Do when

__________________________________________________

5. try I’ll again later

__________________________________________________

6. a I take Can message

__________________________________________________

7. you Can Mary that say phoned

__________________________________________________

8. tell rang you I’ll him

__________________________________________________

9. me name Give your number and please

__________________________________________________

10. ringing Thank for you

__________________________________________________
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IV. Complete the sentences using the correct preposition.
Example: I’m afraid of dogs.
1. I’m sorry. I’m not very good _______ cooking.
2. We agree ____ each other most of the time.
3. This postcard is similar _____ the one I bought yesterday.
4. Are you frightened ______ the dark.
5. Mix the butter ______ the sugar.
6. He’s only interested ______ football!
7. Please be quiet. I’m listening _______ the news.
8. If you want more money, ask _______ pay rise.
9. Don’t laugh _____ me!
10. I hate waiting _____ the bus. It’s usually raining!
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V. Write at, in, or on in the correct places. If no preposition is needed, write - .
Example: I’ll meet you at six o’clock.
Simon: What are you doing ____(1) Christmas Day?
Joanna: Well, ____(2) Christmas morning we always go to church. Then ____(3) about twelve
o’clock we’re going next door for lunch. There’s a party ____(4) the evening at the
sports centre. Are you going to Karen’s party ____(5) next week?
Simon: Do you mean the party ____(6) the twenty-first? I’m afraid I can’t go. We like going
away ____(7) December – in fact, ____(8) tomorrow we’re off to Bali for
Christmas____(9) the sun. See you ____(10) three week’s time.
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VI. One word in each line is not about travelling. Circle it.
Example: plane
train
reason
bus
1. bike

either

tyre

wheel

2. survey

buffet car

platform

compartment

3. drive

sail

fly

sale

4. lounge

game

check in

boarding card

5. luggage

ticket

suitcase

cause

6. doctor

inspector

passenger

driver

7. fare

return

unfair

season ticket

8. boat

ship

yacht

sheep

9. enjoy

jam

rush hour

traffic lights

10. board

catch

throw

miss
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VII. Match a line (1-12) to a line (a-l) and make a sentence.
Two examples have been given.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
a
b
c
d
e
f

b
a

I’ll love you
I’ll phone you
Will you remember me
If I stop smoking,
Won’t you have
Brian thinks that
I’ll count to three
I’ll have
If you behave badly,
What shall we do
If you don’t water them,
How much

next week
until the day I die.
before I take the photo.
fish and chips, please.
they won’t grow.
I won’t invite you again!

g
h
i
j
k
l

when you’re famous?
I’ll have more money.
Ajax will win the cup.
will it cost?
another cup of coffee?
if it rains?
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VIII. Which sentence fits the reply? Circle a, b or c.
Example: a He’s feeling much better now.
b I’m sorry but this is my seat.
Good heavens!
c Isn’t that Nelson Mandela over there.
1. a I can’t come to your party.
b I’d like to come with you.
c Thousands of people were killed.

Oh, what a pity!

2. a His house burnt down last week.
b I’ve lost your pen.
c Would you mind if I left now.

Never mind.

3. a I’ve got a return ticket.
b I forgot her birthday!
c I’ve passed my exams!

Congratulations!

4. a Good luck!
b Would you like a coffee?
c I’d apologize If I were you.

Same to you.

5. a England might win.
b Have you any advice for me?
c Who’s that man over there?

I’ve no idea.

6. a Haven’t we met before?
b Great to see you again!
c Bye for now!

See you later.

7. a I didn’t win after all.
b Many people might be injured.
c I don’t know what to do.

Bad luck!

8. a I believe you’re Tim Hodge.
b I’m sorry I ‘m late.
c Is this seat taken?

That’s right.

9. a Give me time to think.
b Could I speak to Frank, please?
c When did the programme finish?

Just a minute.

10 a Did he cook the meat well?
b I got all the questions right.
c How would you do it?

Well done!
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